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Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 556 m2 Type: House
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Welcome to a world of discretion and serenity. This modern masterpiece is a true retreat where luxury meets the

tranquillity of captivating bushland views. Your dream home awaits, and here's the story it has to tell.Picture yourself by

the open fireplace, enveloped by its warmth, as a gentle waterfall sets the mood for cozy evenings. It's just one of the

many remarkable features that make this home truly special. You'll find expansive vistas at every level that greet you each

morning and bid you goodnight. Whether it's the sunrise from the master suite or a serene evening in the living area,

nature's beauty surrounds you.Inside, there's a dedicated cinema room for entertainment and a serene home office that

seamlessly blends work and play. Productivity meets leisure in a perfect balance. Sunlight floods the interior through

floor-to-ceiling glass, creating a warm and inviting atmosphere. Enjoy the beauty of the outdoors from the comfort of your

living spaces.Entertaining is a breeze, with two outdoor kitchens and a pool house. Whether it's a grand gathering or an

intimate dinner, your guests will be enchanted by the outdoor amenities. Step into a resort-style oasis with a pool, spa, and

well-balanced living spaces that offer luxury and relaxation, all within the confines of your own home.The interiors of this

home are a testament to sophistication and style. Each detail has been meticulously curated to create a breathtaking

sense of space and light, enhancing the overall ambience. With captivating bushland panoramas on every level, you'll

connect with nature in a unique and serene way. It's like having your own private retreat, a place of solace and

beauty.• Renovated 2023• Glass corners so one feels surrounded by nature.• Each outdoor area has its own outdoor

kitchen + water feature + firepit• Granite pavers throughout the exterior • Storage and wine vault on the ground

floor• New flooring throughout both levels.• Private balconies from two bedrooms• Two ensuites• Two

walk-in-robes• Multi-generational living• Dedicated cinema room• Miele kitchen, new bathrooms, powder

room.• Two large linen closets• Inclinator • Home Office becomes Independent office


